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From the Chair
Hi All,
We are now gearing up for the next Code reiiew that will be kicked of in March next year. The Board is now
working on the detailed planning, including a launch at the 2018 RIMS Conference and a series of informaton
seminars. We will be calling for suggested changes to the Code early next year so please start thinking about any
areas that may need to be amended.
The Board is also required under the Code to collect informaton such as the number of CARs requested and the
number of 3rd party strikes on utlity assets oier the last year. Collated results will be reported to industry and the
Goiernment, so that eieryone is aware of areas that are working well and where improiement is needed. This
should help industry as a whole. A suriey will be coming out shortly to all corridor managers and utlity
operators, so please keep a lookout for it and plan for its completon as soon as possible.
Details of both these issues are outlined below.
Regards,
Paul Swain
Chair, NZUAG
2018 Code Review
The 2018 Code Reiiew will be ofcially launched at the RIMS conference in March 2018.
The 2018 reiiew process will follow a similar approach to that used in the last reiiew. An inital submission round
will focus on identfying areas where amendments to the Code may be required. Following analysis and
consideraton of these by the Reiiew Commitee, an inital reiised draf of the Code will be produced. This will
then become the base document for the second consultaton round, which will be undertaken in conjuncton with
a natonal seminar series based around proposed Code changes and signifcant issues raised. Following Reiiew
Team analysis of second round submissions, a fnal reiised draf will be prepared for consideraton by the full
NZUAG Board. Once signed of by the Board the new draf Code will go through a process of legal reiiew, before
eientually being submited to the Minister of Infrastructure for fnal approial and sign-of.
A fie member Code Reiiew Commitee, consistng of two Corridor Manager and two Utlity Operator
representaties, along with the Independent Board Chair is in the process of being set up to carry out the reiiew.

If you are interested in being a part of such a commitee, please contact our administrator Colin Lewis on
info@nzuag.org.nz.
Board Working Groups
The Code Compliance and Enforcement Working Group is close to fnalising a new Suriey Monkey-based
reportng tool which will be used to collect KPI data for the 2016-17 year, see artcle below. This informaton is
required to be reported to the industry and the goiernment (sectons 8.2 and 8.3 of the Code).
The Working Group is also looking at ways to heighten awareness of the Code responsibilites for reportng
conflicts of interest. Such conflicts are deemed to exist where an organisaton operates as both a Corridor
Manager and a Utlity Operator, e.g. Councils that haie road controlling responsibilites and operate water/waste
water distributon assets, or where a Utlity Operator proiides more than one type of utlity seriice, e.g. proiision
of both gas and electricity seriices. Signalling of such conflicts is designed to promote transparency, ensure eienhandedness during the CAR applicaton process and ensure correct statutory processes are being met. The
reportng process is required to meet the statutory requirements in the Utlites Access Act 2010.
The Code Education Working Group has begun planning for a 2018 Code educaton seminar series, which as
noted aboie, will be closely related to the Code Reiiew consultaton process. Consideraton is being giien to
ways in which technology can be used to minimise excess traiel requirements by seminar partcipants, while at
the same tme proiiding ialuable opportunites for networking. Further details will be proiided as the planning
for these is frmed up.
The Website Review Working Group is currently working on a major rebuild of the existng website, which will
see it moie to a new platorm designed to proiide greater opportunity for interacton with industry members.
This will hopefully make it a more useful tool in helping promote the Code and the wider actiites which NZUAG
is engaged in on industry’s behalf.
2017 KPI’s Data Collection
As already noted, a new KPI reportng tool has been deieloped and signed of by the Board. Corridor Managers
and Utlity Operators will be adiised shortly on how the 2016-17 data collecton exercise will work. It is hoped
the new data collecton tool will make reportng easier reportng, along with proiiding more consistent data. The
results will help identfy where things are working well, as well as showing where future improiements may be
possible. Suriey fndings will be reported to the Noiember AGM, and then to the wider industry along with a
formal report to the Minister for Infrastructure. Keep an eye out for the leter outlining the suriey process, which
will coier the period 1 July 2016 – 30 June 2017.
RIMS Forum 2018
Planning is now underway for the 2018 RIMS Forum. The Board has agreed to become a Silier sponsor of this
eient, which is recogniton of its importance as an aienue for engagement with industry members on the Code
and its implementaton. The 2018 Forum will be held at the Palmerston North Conienton Centre from 21-22
March 2018. The RIMS website www.rims2018.co.nz will include updates as the year progresses. Ofers of
partcipaton can be directed to Bret North ( bret.north@wcc.goit.nz), the NZUAG rep on the Forum planning
commitee.
Civil Contractors NZ Presentation
Ciiil Contractors NZ CEO Peter Silcock and Technical Manager Alan Steiens gaie the Board an update on their
actiites and history at its meetng on August 23 rd. Of partcular interest was their inioliement in ConstuctSafe, a
worker competency certfcaton system deieloped by the Constructon Safety Council, which was launched in
April 2016. Oier 30,000 workers haie sat the on-line test to-date, with around 22,000 haiing passed and gained
their Tier 1 certfcate. A further 3 ters are planned for future deielopment of the programme. Feedback from
workers and employers suggests many are fnding it more meaningful than the existng SiteSafe Passport system.
There was also discussion on training for Asset Locators, which is an issue the Board has been thinking about, and
which CCNZ also has an interest in. Peter noted that a reiiew is currently underway of the Australian Standard,

which some haie suggested should be deieloped as a joint NZ/AS Standard, although it is noted that this is not a
current priority with Standards NZ. There was a feeling within the NZUAG Board that anything that has the
potental to improie asset locaton data, and so potentally reduce the incidence of 3 rd Party Strikes is worth
iniestgatng, and so the Board should consider supportng any moies to introduce a training regime for the asset
locators working within a NZ jurisdicton.
2018 Membership Drive
The Code is an important document that has been deieloped by the industry to ensure a natonally consistent
approach to utlity operators’ access to transport corridors. It is important that the Code contnues to be owned
and administered by the whole industry. This requires industry partcipaton and buy-in. While a number of
Utlity Operators, Corridor Managers and industry associatons are contributng to the administraton of the Code
through membership of NZUAG, the Board is keen see to this support broadened. To this end, we will be
conductng a membership driie in the New Year. If you are in contact with any organisatons who are not
currently NZUAG members, we would appreciate your raising with them the possibility of their joining. Further
informaton on membership is aiailable from our administrator.
2018 AGM planning
Planning is now underway for the 2018 AGM, which will be held on Noiember 22 nd in Auckland. This year’s AGM
will be hosted by Vector, at their Newmarket Ofces. The AGM will commence at 9:30am and be followed by the
Noiember Board meetng. Formal notfcaton of the AGM, including calls for remits will be sent out shortly. In
the mean-tme, for those able to make it to Auckland, now would be a good tme to place this date in your diary.

